
A SON~L

TIle blrd. ig on the ue;
There is buhtring bloom sod looam,

B oas happlaem for ma
For thou wt alitome, love.

For thou wart ab to me
Whet beaves can there be lore4

WhLn thou wert al to mec

31m let the olden, mellow
Llghabt oe land oarea.

For the hearts that come heafter
It abs ano more forma
aer thou wort al to me, lore.
For t wast all to me.

What beaven ma there be. love,
When thou •ar all to met

As to some •bord of mmic
A pain too deep for tenrs,

So now the very beauty
Of the saddened spring appe

For It doth tell what heaven
Hereon this earth might be,

I you were here with me, toee,
If you were here with me.

Still le new hearts awaken
Neath summer sum aglow:

Some hearts will miss their lheaea,
Some heaven may not know.

And where for me afar, love
On earth. an beaven be,

When thou wen all to me. k to,
When thou wert all to me:

Still let the dewy daswnng
Arise for hearts that wake.

And the twilght shadows drcqpa
O'er the human hearts th rek.

Still let tem tell herafter
Of tie jthoys that are to be,

But thou wertall to me, love
Oh. thou wrt all to me

-Bennett Bellman in Phlade• hla Times.

A Deed of Dau.ass
I never hbaunted a deer, but 1 think I can

understand how any man, thrilled by the
ieitemant of a long chase, full of the

ardor of pursuit, dving the gme iall the
fair ebences of the field, himsef enduring

igue, thirst, pell in the chase, match.
n his own eadmance, patience and skill

sainst the sped, strength and instinct
of the game, can at last bring his rifle to
his shoulder and shoot down the antlered
monarch boud sway for life. But to
lie In a boat, idd way in the dark-
ase, rouching back in the shadows of

home at kna r trough sta to ng
OIDS inhand, finger on the trigoer.
ld h rariand mit, slemt. motwon-lam. wati g watching until the beauti.
fal cre I am om timidly to the water,
ttl its Us tled head to gas with bright,

earas esi at the light that is death,
eQpt ume ad mr-to kill this
sthu..• at jjg pMd ang in olad
bj! a w I te Is not bhunt cit
is massation. It is murder t Is adead of d as worthy of the gloomy
shdowsmth hide the perpetrator.--Rob
-r J. a•denstte.

As eldd nes oe atmrL4atFla
The ritish museum has a capital way

of liading its books sand collections so-
cording to theolorof the contents Of
COMeM, tblogy hae thoroughly estab-
lished htocs to be bound In blue.
Poetry, e would my without hesitation,
should n pa yellow. a soft suffusion
not quite defined hal wa from green to
belug ad. Then it to sense that
aurml histrory should appear in greencovers like nature herself, with which It

deals History being a reord n the main
of sod wearts--tbe struggle to survive
-should monopolie the red Novels
might come In pink, orIn partcular moit
ley Jsckt; biogpaphyisober black. This
is a hint for private collectors as well

Lowning should have a color all to him.
eaii-a. mixture of thology, philosophy
bJnaky and ove-opoq Boid tthe realists
in !teak ooobelkmon*

sciee
1y wome, to wamagtoe.

The duties of a society woman in Wash-pgton ae not light. In fact, the gov.
rmnt ought to ish a private secre.
ta t er woman who tries to pay her

obligations at the eap Ital. Say the
wife of dstie Miller: "The cience andprceof social bookkeeping have been

d to a nicety. The Bart thing Is to
the names of all ladie calling and
.wh their cards, their addresses when

givea. the day they called, the day theyreceive and something about them whenthey a atsrngers to you. This Is the
yMandaton of your scheme. Then you

follow it up bycrediting your return visitand mawing any oate respecting the pt.
orw b ol yos future aetion "--Rew

The WikaLd Repet, Ma Reward.
St. Pete-You were a wicked reporter,

I sme, and only went to church whensent
there to take sermons. How many ser-moa did you report?

eportr-One a eek for twenty years;twenty times fifty-two is-twice nought'snought twice two are four, twice five are
-- 1,040 sermon, air.

"o over to that deecy cloud and liedown and rest."
"How long can I stay there?'
"Forever. '--Omaha World.

Not the mcase of the spheres
"My dear," said a sick husband as helay with his eyes elosed, "I think mytime has come at last. I can hear strains

of the sweeteat music that ever mortalear"-
"That'sa little German band on theatreet, John."
"That's o," he aid, rousing himself,"Tell 'em to move on."-New York Sun.

Care of Canaries.
It is said that canaries and other birds 1may be freed from inaecta by placing a

white Cloth over the cage at dusk. Ilur.inug the night the insects will leave thebirds for the cloth. and in the morning
they can bedestroyed by placing the clothin hot water. A repetition of the process
wiU soon clear away the pests.-Chicago

The Selenee of Paths.
Proprietor of fine grounds (to younglandscape gardener)--Have you everstudied er-er--pathology?
Landscape Gardener-No, sir.Proprietor-Well. then, you won't doI must have a man who thoroughly under.

stands layingout paths.-Burlington Free

The Word "Checkmate."
It may be interesting to chess playersto know the origin of the word "check

mate." According to Notes and Queries,
It is literally the Arabic "e sheik imat,"the sheik (king) Is dying. t

Bofdla's Gift of '"Second Sight."It is almost astonishing to a student of
the history of conjuring to find, as hesurely will, that there is hardly a trickof modern performers which dues not owe Ieither its existence ormodern development
to Robert Houdin. It was only a few years
ago that a writer in one of our leading 'monthly magazines, himself a conjurer ofsome local repute, stated that he had I
learned "secon sight" from a Polish Jew, c
who had also taught it to Heller, and this Ianocrvnhal Hebrew was made to affirm 4

that he had "treamed id," much as qMr.
Stevenson tells us he dreams his marvelous
romances. The fact is that Houdin was
undoubtedly the father of this clever de-
ception, which, for nearly half a century.
has never failed to amuse and bewilder
audiences all over the world. It was on
Feb. 12,1846, that the following announce-
ment appeared in his programme for the
first time:

'-In this performance Robert Houdin's
son, who is gifted with a marvelous sec-
ond sight, after his eyes have been covered
by a thick bandage, will designate every
object presented him by the audience."

Houdm was first led to the invention of
this trick by observing his children at
play one day. The younger had bandaged
his elder brother's eyes and made him
guess the objects he touched, and when
the latter happened to guess aright they
changed places. The quick witted Freneh-
man, ever on the lookout for novelties to
be added to his entertainment, saw here
the germ of a great discover-, and after
applying himself diligently to working
out the problem, succeeded in laying the
foundation on which Heller and others
subsequently erected more elaborate
structures.-Horace Townsend in Phila-
delphis Times.

To Look at Pictursa Poperly.
The collector who has seen his choicest

prints turned over by uninteLi yent hands
while he has been forced by curtesv to
conceal his chagrin and to res-% the im-
pulse to seize the precious plates and con-
coal them from unworthy use, will appre-
ciate fully the force of what we say. Most
people might almost as well be given the
simple views with which comic almanacs
are adorned as set down to exanmine aport-
folio of priceless etchings. Indeed, gen-
erally they would be bored by the latter
and entertained by the former.

The great mistake made by the major-
ity of persons is to suppose that no special
training is needed to see pictures properly.
The reception of any work of art presup-
poses previous and special training, It is
necessary to learn the artist's language;
to train one's perceptions to acute and in-
stant sensitiveness to the means by which
it is sought to produce an impression. If
one is to examine photographs with no
other end save to decide whether the re-
semblance to the original object is exact,
perhaps nogreat amount of special prepar-
ation is needed; but with a picture which
is anything more than a graphic diagram,
special education is a necessity. How few
persons ever take an engraving and sit
down deliberately to study it; to endeavor
to discover why the artist disposed his
figures and accessoriea in a givenmanner;
why the light and shade are disposed
thus; why the engraver has used certain
lines in reproducing certain parts of the
plate, and so on for the rest; and yet
everybody, as we said at the start, sup-
poses he knows how to look at a picture.
-Boston Courier.

Cate Ameag the Hindusa
The rajah was fond of smoking, and he

made an arbitrary distinction between
cigarettes and anything else that passed
his lips. He would have been horrified if
I had laid my finger on his hookah or
touched his drinking vessel, but to the
unclean hands that had fingered the
Egyptian cigarette that he was smoking
he paid no heed. Such exceptions to
caste rules are growing more numerous
every day. All drugs and medicines have
long been taken by Hindus without blame,
and in some places ice and soda water are
consumed by Bajputs who would not
drink water drawn for them by an En-
glishman from the well. Caste prejudices
have always been capable of adapting
themselves to necessities or very strong
desires. If they were enforced with a
rigid regard for logic, the system would
be impossible and would have broken
down, but caste, in some aspects, is noth-
ing more than public opinion among the
Hindus, generally tyrannical and back-
ward, but much more capable of improve-
ment than a rigid code of rules based
rm w nrinnkN t.11 \.ll !r•...^*yu s prneipxe.-raj maU tiazette.

The Smallpox in Meheo.
There is one peculiarity about the Mex-

lean people which I do not recollect ever
having seen in print, and that is their ut-
ter disregard of the disease so dreaded by
American-sm- lplpoi I have been in
Durango several years, and it is quite
common there to see children in an ad-
vanced stage of the disease playin on the
streets with perfectly healthy cildre
To eay that I was astounded but faintlyexpresses my feelings when I first wentto that country, but I soon learned that
the disease was considered an especial
dispensation of Providence for the clean-

away of the wickedness of humanity,
d those who pass through it are consid-ered as among the purifiect

Smallpox is not nearly so virulent inMexico as we have it in this country, andthere is no such a thing as vaccination
thought of by native Mexicans. I could
never find any vaccine virus there, and
had to send to the States for it. Ameri
cans take the precaution of vaccinating,
and I can call to mind but one fatal caseoutside of natives during my stay in Mex-ico-that one a young English officer whofella victim to the disease a short time
after arriving in the country If there issucha place as a pest house in Mexico
never heard of it.--lobeDemocrst.

Use of Porcelain Shot.
Under this name small white globules

of porcelain are made in Munich. Theyare made to take the place of ordinary
lead shot used for cleaning wine and med.
icine bottles, as porcelain is entirely free
from the objection of producing lead contamination, which is often the resultwhen ordinary shot is usecd Their hard-
ness and rough surface producing, when
shaken, greater friction, adapt the porce-lain shot well for quickly cleaning dirtyand greasy bottles, and, as they are not
acted upon by acids or alkalies, almost any
liquid can be used.-American Journal of
Pharmacy.

Venezela's Cable Railway.
A cable railway is to be built fromCaracas to l, Gusyra, Venezuela. underspecial concessions from the Venezuelngovernment. Caracas is the capital ofVenezuela and La Onayra is the principal

seaport of the republic. They are onlyabout sixteen miles apart, but are sepa
rated by high mountains, which hayheretofore prevented easy communication.It is proposed to tnnel the mountainsand carry the cable road through thetunnel. The company guarantee to finishthe road in three years, and to charge atariff varying from ninety-six cents tofifty-seven cents for each passenger.-
Boston Transcript.

The Edltor's •ran Conlesloln
We are under obligation to state pa

pers for kindly interest manifested in thestatof our health durlno our late illness,which the "comps" who were running
The inldoon at the time charitably announced as "pneumonia." The attendingphysician has since pronounced it a plain
case of election booze But thanks, aw-
fully, lust the same.-Ouray Solid Mai-doon

Witha Demmay. EmosadIsm Alis
"Mr. Cahoki," said the young lady

from Boston, softly, as she drew her
skirts carefuly awayfrom the sides at the
boat and gaed th dreamy Emer
sonian sir at the stalwart youth who was
handling the oars, "bave you never felt
that aching void. that rrepressible long-
ing, that imperious inward cy that will
not be silenced when the soul realies its
own isolation and knows that somewhere
in the trackless depths of space ts
kindred soul is flying on restless wing.
mayhap at a remote distance, peradven-
ture almost within its grasp?,

"Why-of comue, Miss owjames," re-
plied the St. Louis young man, rather
vaguely, as he changed the course of the
boat to relieve his eyes from the sun's
dazzling glare reflected from the specta-
cles in front of him and noted with some
uneasiness that he was several hundred
yards from shore and a mile from any
other boat, "I have sometimes felt, as you
say, that sort of-er--goneness--ein
the early spring, you know-nothing but
ham and eggs. you know, at the res
tau"-

"Oh, Mr. Cahokla!" broke forth the
young lady, impulsively, "I am sure you
have often wished, with the poet, for
some little isle with wings, and that you
and your soul's mate within its fairy
bowers were wafted off to seas unknown,
where not a pulse should beat but ours,
and we might live, love-but what am I
savingl"

"I think," said Mr. Cahokia. looking
desparingly up and down the stream and
wiping his brow nervously with his hand-
kerchief, '"you were saying something
about islands and seas When it comes
to geography. Miss Howjames. I dont
know beans"-

"You don't know what, Mr. Cabokia'"
"Beans. "
"Do you dislike beaus, sir?"
"Can't go 'em at all, Miss Howjamee
"Mr. Cahokia," said the, Boston young

lady, with chilling hanghtinen, "IthinL
we will go ashore. If you please."-.Chi-
ago Tribuna

Patrons of the mada s"Tallymmsn.
The "tallyman" plays no ineansidrahl

part in thediester• of the poor, espeeall
m the little household where the wife I
vain or thriftlese The tallyman or travel
ing drper s, as most of my eeders a
probaby aware, a superior kindof hawk
or an inferior kind of commercial travels
-whichever you lke. In purchasing au
selling it was at one time customary to
traders to have two stiaks and to marl
with a notch on each the number of good
delivered. These tallies (from the Presl
word tailler, to cnt) were the means b
which accounts were kept The tall,
shop is a shop at which goods are sob
to customers on account, the ccounn
beingkept in corresponding books. One b

lle' he tally," and is kept by the buyer
the other side is the "counter tally,'
and is kept by the seller. Sometimes a
card is given to the customer instead of a
book. The tallyman calls with his goods
his finery and his household stuffs, ant
displays his tempting wares to the eye
of the housewife.

Unfortunately, many poor men-a wive-
oon't want much pressing. They see the
finery; there is only a small sum to be
paid down, and it will be so easy to pay
the rest by a small installment every
week! Many a good, honest workmar
dates the day of his downfall to the tal-
lyman's first stroke of business with his
wife. The tallyman will be paid, and to
pay him the wife will sometimes pawn
her children's things and descend to
dodges which are the beginning of bad
times. The great desire of most of the
tailyman's lady customer is to keep the
fact that they are in debt from the hus
band's knowledge, and a threat to tell the
husband or to apply to him for the money
is a very powerful weapon in the tally
man's armory.-George R. Sims in Phila.
delphis Times.

Smallest Plant la the World.
The smallest flowering plant in exist-

ence is Wolflla microscopica, a native of
India. It belongs to the natural order
Lemnacen, or the duck weed family. It
is almost microscopic in size, destitute of
proper stem, leaves and roots, but having
these organs merged in one, forming a
frond. There is, however, a prolongation
of the lower surface into akind of rhizoid,
thepurpose of which seemsto betoen.
able the plant to float apright in the
water. The fronds multiply asexually by
sending out other fronds from a basilar
slit or concavity, and with such rapidity
does this take place that a few days often
suffices to produce from a few individualsenough similar ones to cover many square
rods of pond surface with the minute
green granules.

But small as these plants are, and sim-
ple in their structure, they yet produceflowers. Two flowers are produced on a
plant, each of them very simple, one con-
sisting of a single stamen and the otherof a single pistil, both of which burst
through the upper surface of the frond.There are two species of this genus grow-
ing in the eastern United States, one of
them. Wolfia Columbiana, about one-
twenty-fifth of an inch in diameter, andthe other, W. Brasiliensis. somewhat
smaller in size. The American species has
been collected near Philadelphia.-Boston
Budget.

A Victim of Over Indulgence.
Lady Chatham's dog suffered from over

feeding, and became so violently ill thatits life was in danger. She sought ear-
nestly for a doctor for her favorite, and
at length heard that the blacksmith ofthe village had said he could cure it. Thesmith was sent for, and undertook to cure
the pet if he could be allowed to keep itfor three weeks.

My lady pleaded that she might be per-
mitted to visit her favorite two or three
times a week, but this was steadily re-fused, and the man was at length allowedf to depart with the patient.

For the next three weeks much amuse.ment was afforded in the smithy by thesight of Lady Chatham's fat poodle tiedunder the bellows in such a position thatit panted with the exertion of getting up
whenever the bellows was used. Thesmith's boy also drove the creature round
the orchard three times a day, tied with astring This reduced the fat of the pam-pered animal, while a simple diet of breadand milk restored the toneof its digestiveorgans. At the end of three weeks thesmith returned the dog fully recruited.
and received a handsome reward.-Rev.William Quekett's "Sayings and Doings"

The Tender First Locomotive.
The abolishment of the tender first locomotive is needed. Neither man nor beasthas half a chance for life when hit by theperpendicular wall of the "tender." Thevictim is simply struck down where hestands and ground by the cruel wheels.Struck by the sloping bars of the "pilot"be may get off with a broken leg, or arm,or fractured ribs-but at least he is

thrown out of the wayof the modern Jug
gernaut, and does not have to be sthered
uP ein buckete and shovela.-Sittbrg

fIarzz .es C cllett,

Real Estate, Insurance Ageits and iiig Hroke
PROPRIETOBS OF THE

"Fairview Addition" to the City of Great Falls.
Ofice on Central Avenue Correspondence

H. MATTHES & ROEHL,
PROPRIETORB8

GREAT FALLS, MONTANA.

Elegantly Furnished. Dining Room Unsurpassed.
RATES .t, PER DAY SE(COND AVENUp T nf

MRS. JAMES LAWLER'S

lillinery Shop.
GREAT SALE OF

Spring --and. -Snmmer -- Goods.
THE LARGEST STOCK IN

THE CITY.
ear Milwaukee House, Great Falls. M. T.

THOS. RUTH,

HOUSE, SIGN, ORNAMNTALR
AND

Deoorative Painter.
SIGNS PAINTED IN ANY

DESIGN.
Graining and Paper Hanging. IKalomining

and Glaizmg. Gilding on Glass. Third streetI SLouth, between First and Secoud Ave. South.

F. M. MORGAN,

Architect and Superintendent
Plans, Specifications and estimates given on

short notice. Office next door to postoffice

H. L. HULL,
Contractor and Builder.

HOUSE RAISING AND
MOVING.

All khinds of jobbing done proptly. Shop on
Third street, between Second andThird avenues
South.I POmn.

C. A. CROWDER'S

Boarding House,
FIRST-CLASS DINING ROOM.

First avenue South and Second street, back ot
Murphy, Maclay & Co's store.

C. T. GROVE,
GROCER,

A Shaae of your Pat-
ronage Solicited.

Third Ave. South between Third and Fourth Sts,

John M. Huy's News Stand,
A full line of

Blank Books. Cigars,
Stationery. Can-

dies, etc., etc.
Postofice block Central avenue.

C. McTAGGART'S
BOUAT HOUSE.

It-.: -u, . a.i - f al kinds constantly on handSt, . •nt I~muIinr.

C. W. COLE,
Maver of Light

FR rl i AND BAGGAGE.
(nrl. i.nramytlh att-ndtd to,. Prices It-a-

JAMES H. BAILEY,

I El AI) SALE STABLE,
IlliltSES Futl, SALE.

First Avenue South. (reat Falls

H. CRISS,

Geneal Blackstiith
HORSE SHOEING A SPECIALTY.

CurnerThie A,. L-.,, ..... _L _ ..Co'rner Third Ave. Soith and Third striet South

W. P. BEACHLEY,
GENERAI STATIC 'ERY AND

NE\WS I)EAI.ER.

A Full Line of Legal
Blanks for Sale.

Corner of ('untral avenue and Fourth Street.

Coal and Lime
FOR SALE.Leave Order at the F N eEcli, , st•be. FRANK OGILVI.

MURPHY, MACLAY & Co,
*I CENTRAL AVENUE, GREAT FALLS. M. T.

DEALEI• IN.

Staple alld Faley Groceiei
WINES, LIQUORS, TOBACCO,

Fine Tea and Coffee, Leistikow's Patent Flour, Platt & Washburn's Mascotte Coal 0I•
FAMILY, MINER'S SHEEPMEN AND RANCHER'S

SUPPLIES.SHarware, Sash, Doors an ,
et Window Glass, Iron Roofing, Giant and Blasting Powder, Caps, Fuse,

Cement, Plaster, Hair, Plain and Tar Building Paper
Stoves and Tinware, Crockery, Glasware

and Miners' Tools.
Tin shop in connection with store. Prompt attention given to mail ormn

WM. ALBRECHT,
DEALER IN

DECORATED AND PLAIN CHAMBER SETS.

Window Shades,
Picture Frames,

Folding Beds,
Pier Mirrors,

Office Desks

Curtain Poles, Book Cases,.
PARLOR DESKS, WALL PAPER, BABY CARRIAGES,

Bedding, Lounges, Bedroom Suites, Parlor.Suites
CHAIRS, RECLINING CHAIRS, ETC.

In fact anything you want in the Furnituxe line at Reduced Prices.
CENTRAL AVENUE. (BEAT FALLS. 3. T.CENTRAL AVENUE OGREAT FALLS. M. T.

Tf L T.. M& B E R,
All kinds of rough tttAl, f~nihed lmtnhr, both Pine and ('edar, al-o

Ce(;odi [nors, Sash, Lath, Moulding and Cedar Sh• l
MILL WO::K IN CEDAR A SPECIALTY.

i'nt ; A. ne North and Smelter Railroad.. City Office in R. M. Telegraph Otfice. Centratie,

CHAS. T DAY, Agent for .
S. T. D Y, Gilchrist Bros. & Edgar.

,. B. RALEIGH F. H. MEYER. J. . BELL-

W. B. RALEIGH & CO.
The Leading DRY GOODS House.•

We carry the largest and best selected stock of

'r Guiods, Carpets, Notions, Ladies and Childire's S
in Nrthren Mantbaa. Buying ia connection with the Helena hIouse direct front factoris

we are able to sell you .. .s at great deal tower fiarer thn tie snmalleronanea whio uy of jobber. Sent for n•raple.ail OrdeSolicite W. B.. RALEIGH, & CO. tentIl ._a, ..e.

DOW & TUTTLE,
Genieral lardrare Eelrhalst

AGENTS FOR
Crown Jewel and , Cold Coin Stoves and Ranges, TinW•l

Refrigerator s, Window Class, Blacksmith's Ma-
TIN N teri als and Builder's Hardware.TIN SHOP IN CONNECTI ON. KINGSBURY BLO'K (ENTRAL A

RINGWALD & CARRIER,
Are headqnarters for

CI:ocks :. Watches .:. and .. JewelI
FOR NORTHERN MONTANA.

The" bua directly from manufacturers in the east and their prices are a" low as anyt igeast and satfation guxantee4. Repairing a lspecialty. Old bank building, t'entral AC.• .


